SUNY Oswego Creative & Scholarly Works
Arranged by Faculty Name and Date Donated

Abraham, Steven E.  [Marketing & Management]

Alessia, Joseph  [Dept: Modern Languages and Literature]
West Lafayette, IN: Bordighera, Inc., Purdue University, 1998.

Altschuler, Bruce  [Political Science]

Ann, Jean  [Curriculum & Instruction]

Ballentine, Robert J.  [Dept: Earth Sciences]

Benedict, Judith Ann  [Art]
April 2000  Illustrator.  When Dawn Stole the Dark, by Donna Joerg.
Beyerbach, Barbara  [Curriculum & Instruction]

See Pat Russo, March 2000.
See Pat Russo, April 2000.

Bobrowski, Paula E.  [Dept: Marketing & Management]


Bosch, William C.  [Computer Science]


Brady, Ivan  [Anthropology]


Brown, Ronald A. [Physics]

See Kumar, Alok, Nov. 1999

Camp, Susan [Vocational Technical Education]


Carlson, Janet F. [Counseling & Psychological Services]


Chambers, Jean E.  [Philosophy]


Chaudhari, Ram  [Physics]


Chepko-Sade, B. Diane  [Biology]


Chermack, Eugene E.  [Earth Sciences]

Chiarenzelli, Jeffrey C.  [Environmental Research Center]

See Pagano, James,  May 2000

Cole, Robert A.  [Communication Studies]


Conrad, David  [Dept: History]


Cooper, Brian  [Economics]


Crain, Anthony  [Music]

Apr. 1999  Piano Recital. [Lanigan Hall, SUNY College at Oswego, April 1999.]
Cushman, Tom  [Counseling & Psychological Services]


Daly, Helen  [Psychology]


Darvill, Thomas  [Psychology]


See Stewart, Paul,  Oct. 2000  (3 Articles)

Davenport, Sara  [Library]

See Reed, Catherine A.,  Sept. 2000

Dighe, Ranjit S.  [Economics]


Dunne Schmitt, Elizabeth  [Economics]

Oct. 1999  "Strategies for a Successful Start at Teaching College." CSWEP

Forbes, Geraldine  [History]


Goffe, William L.  [Economics]


Gump, Brooks B.  [Psychology]


Hill, David


Hyde, Kenneth

[Chemistry]


Judd, Thomas

[History]


Kadima, Webe

[Chemistry]

Kane, Sharon  
[Curriculum & Instruction]


Kulikowski, Mark  
[History]


Kumar, Alok  
[Physics]


See Brady, Ivan, Sept. 2000

Labroo, Sunil  
[Dept: Physics]


Lalande, John F. II  
[Modern Languages & Literature]

Le Fevre, Joseph W. [Chemistry]


Loe, Thomas B. [English]


Lonky, Edward  [Psychology]


See Stewart, Paul,  Oct. 2000  (3 Articles)

Markert, Linda Rae  [Dean, School of Education]


Mian, Sarfraz A.  [Dept: Marketing & Management]

Michel, Pamela A.  
[Curriculum & Instruction]

Nov. 1999  

Nov. 1999  

Murphy, Michael  
[English]

Oct. 2000  

Murphy, Patrick M.  
[English]

April 2000  

Nelson-Richards, Melsome  
[Dept: Sociology]

Dec. 1998  

Dec. 1998  
Opello, Walter C., Jr.  [Political Science]


O’Shea, Edward  [English]


Pacitti, Patricia  [Dept: Office of Learning Support]


Pagano, James J.  [Environmental Research Center]


May 2000


See Stewart, Paul, Oct. 2000 (3 Articles)

Pieraccini, Tina [Dept: Communication Studies]


Presley, John Woodrow [Provost]


Reed, Catherine A. [Library]

Reed, Michele

[Public Relations]


Reeves, Mary

[Curriculum & Instruction]


Reihman, Jacqueline

[Psychology]


See Stewart, Paul,  Oct. 2000  (3 Articles)
Roberts, Richard N.  [Environmental Research Center]

See Pagano, James  May 2000

Roby, Scott  [Earth Science]


Rosenbaum, Peter  [Biology]

See Pagano, James, May 2000

Rosow, Stephen J.  [Political Science]


Russo, Pat  [Curriculum & Instruction]


Sargent, David  [Psychology]

April 1999  ________ and Paul W. Stewart, Lura Lunkenheimer and Helen Daly. “Maternal Consumption of Lake Ontario Salmon in Rats


**Schnorr, Roberta F.** [Curriculum & Instruction]


**Shuart, Patricia** [Dept: Office of Learning Support]


**Scrudato, Ronald J.** [Environmental Research Center]

See Pagano, James J., May 2000

**Silveira, Augustine, Jr.** [Chemistry]


See Le Fevre, Joseph W., March 2000.
Spizman, Lawrence M.  [Economics]


Stewart, Paul [Psychology]


Sweeting, Charles H. [Dept: Technology Education]


Thurber, Timothy N. [Dept: History]


Turco, Lewis [English Emeritus]


Vandenburgh, Henry [Sociology]


Varhus, Sara B. [Dean, Arts & Sciences]


Warkentin, Craig [Political Science]


Weber, Suzanne [Curriculum & Instruction]

See Russo, Pat, March 2000

Wellman, Judith [History]


Wolford, Karen [Psychology]


Wurst, Stephen A. [Psychology]

Yang, Harrison Hao [Curriculum & Instruction]


Zakin, Helen [Art]


Zakin, Richard [Dept: Art]


Zych, Dale [Dept: Physics]
